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I have some news for you today about cranberries. And with everybody shopping

for the makings of Christmas dinner, this is the height of the cranberry season.

Also, this happens to be a big year for cranberries. So there are cranberries

aplenty enough to take care of the strings of raw cranberries for decorating the

Christmas tree the dish of cooked cranberries to nestly beside the roast meat or

turkey the cranberry sauce for pie filling if you wish.

Now I am going to quote just a little from a release that has come from the

Federal Bureau of Home Economics a release all about cranberries.

"Hie re's such an abundance of cranberries on the market this year, they'll be

sold as fresh berries all through the winter. And there'll be canned and frozen

berries for the rest of the year. (By the way, you can use the frozen berries just

as you would fresh ones.) The canned berries come as ready-to-serve cranberry sauce,

jelly, or juice.

"Perhaps you've noticed in buying cranberries that some are a bright crimson

—

some almost a reddish black. Hell, there are varieties in cranberries just as in

apples and peaches. But when cranberries are cooked, they all taste and look pretty

much alike. They all have that beautiful bright red color, and tart pungent flavor

that makes them a perfect accompaniment to winter meals.

"But whether you buy large berries or small, light or dark red, be sure that

the berries are firm, plump, and fresh-looking with a high luster.

"And also be sure to sort them carefully before cooking. Picking over the

berries does take a little time. B.\t it's time well spent. Even if a few poor





"berries are used, the;' may give a "bitter taste to your sauce, jelly, or cranberry

desserts. 3e sure to discard the berries that are shriveled, speckled, or soft even

when the shin is firm.

"One of the most surprising things to me about the cranberry is its peculiar

way of .."rowing. This bright red berry, which adds such a colorful touch to our

dinner table, has a humble beginning in damp marshes or bogs. The cranberry vines

grow so low and thick they turn these bogs into smooth springy carpets. And in the

fall at harvest time, the brilliant red berries can be scon dotting the flat surface.

"Cranberries grow successfully only in a few places. They need the acid soil

of peat bogs and plenty of water for irrigation when they are threatened by frost or

insects. All our commercial cranberry crop comes from five States Massachusetts,

ITew Jersey, Wisconsin, flashington, and Oregon. Cape Cod and the eastern part of

Massachusetts happens to have the right conditions for growing cranberries. That

section has been the leading producer since cranberry culture was started over one

hundred years ago.

"According to tradition, the ships that sailed from New England harbors often

took a barrel of cranberries on board. The sailors who munched the berries, in some

mysterious way, didn't fall a prey to scurvy the disease that used to take such

heavy toll of sailors on long voyages. Por a long time nobody knevr just what it was

about the cranberries that gave them this scurvy-preventing power. Won science has

discovered that it's vitamin C. TJhen cranberries are served in generous portions,

they add a considerable amount of vitamin C to the diet.

Science also shows that vitamin C tends to be destroyed by heat and exposure

to air. which means that the food value of cranberries varies according to the way

they are prepared.

"So if you want to make the most of the vitamin C in your cranberries, serve

them raw in a freshly-made relish. Some of the valuable vitamin C is lost when

the cranberries arc made into sauce. Even more disappears when the sauce is strained

or made into jolly.

"
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I think I've given you the recipe for making the raw cranberry relish "before.

3a t I'm going to repeat it because it's so easy to make, and you might even like to

send a jar of it to a neighbor as a last-minute gift from your kitchen.

You'll need one quart of cranberries after they're picked and washed. And

0110 orange preferably one with a rather soft skin. Quarter the orange and take

out any seeds. Then grind the orange pulp, skin, and all—and the cranberries th

through your food chopper. Sweeten the relish to taste with a cup of sugar. Or use

honey if you prefer. And add a fourth of a tcr.spoon of salt to make the sweetening

sweeter. You can keep this relish in a covered jar in your refrigerator for several

weeks. I think you'll find the family likes it at just plain every-day dinners, as

well as on "high days and holidays".

And as another cranberry suggestion:

You can make a delicious pie from cranberry sauce with the berries left whole

particularly if you add enough raisins to give some extra sweetness. Pour hot

water over the raisins and let them plump. Then stir the raisins into the hot

sauce. Use this cranberry-raisin sauce eighcr hot or cold in a baked pastry shell,

but serve immediately before the enst becomes soaked.

And tha.t's all I have to say about the cranberry this time, but it's by no

means the whole story.
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